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SEEKING A MEANINGFUL LIFE IN PAULO COELHO’S ELEVEN MINUTES 





Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk membahahas permasalahan pencarian makna hidup dalam 
Eleven Minutes novel karya Paulo Coelho dengan menggunakan perspektif 
eksistensialisme. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk mengidentifikasi indikator 
pencarian makna hidup, untuk mendeskripsikangambaran pencarian makna hidup, 
danuntuk menganalisis alasan Paulo Coelho menambahkan permasalahan  pencarian 
makna hidup dinovelnya. Penelitian ini merupakan penelitian deskriptif kualitatif. Data 
primer yang digunakan dalam penelitian iniadalah sebuah novel karya Paulo Coelho 
yang berjudul Eleven Minutes dan diterbitkan tahun 2003, dan data sekunder yang 
digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah buku, artikel, jurnal, dan internet untuk 
melengkapi analisis data. Hasil yang ditemukan dalam penelitian ini yang pertama yaitu 
terdapat lima indikator pencarian makna hidup yang ditemukan di dalam novel yaitu 
memenuhi kebutuhan hidup, menaikkan kualitas hidup, meningkatkan kualitas hidup, 
mencari teman yang tepat, keinginan untuk berubah. Kedua, pencarian makna hidup 
diilustrasikan di dalam novel melalui karakter, gaya penulisan dan alur/kejadian. Ketiga, 
alasan penulis membahas pencarian makna hidup di novel iniyaitu untuk 
memperlihatkan perjalanan hidup dalam mencari makna hidup. Selain itu juga untuk 
memberikan motivasi kepada pembaca bahwa hidup tentang kualitas hidup yang 
bermakna. 
 




This study aims to discuss the issue of Seeking a Meaningful life in Paulo Coelho’s 
Eleven Minutes (2003) by using an existentialist perspective. The objectives of this 
study are to identify the indicators of seeking a meaningful life, to describe the depiction 
of seeking a meaningful life, and to analyze the reason why Paulo Coelho addressed the 
issue of seeking a meaningful life in the novel. This study belongs to a descriptive 
qualitative research. The primary data source is Paulo Coelho’s Eleven Minutesnovel 
published in 2003 and the secondary data sources such as books,  articles, journals, 
internetto complete the data analysis. The findings can be found in the study are as 
following. First, there are five indicators of seeking a meaningful life which are meeting 
living needs, increasing living standard, improving the quality of life, choosing the right 
friends, and willingness to change. Second, seeking a meaningful life is depicted in the 
novel through the characters, style and plot/events. The last is the reason why the author 
addressed the issue of  seeking a meaningful life in his novel such as to reveal the life 
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journey in seeking a meaningful life and also to give motivation to the readers about the 
quality of meaningful life. 
 




Eleven Minutes has been researched by five researchers using different 
issues and theories, the four of them focuses on the main character by using an 
Individual Psychological Approach by Alfred Adler, as follow: The first is 
analyzing the struggle and survival of Maria to get an improvement of life 
(Wiedaninggar, 2008), second is analyzing in finding the obsessions of Maria 
(Hanimasari, 2010), third is revealing Maria’s strategy to survive as a deceptive 
victim (Triutami, 2014) and fourth is showing how Maria struggles to get a better 
life in Geneva (Astuti, 201). The fifth researcher using different theory which is 
Sociological Approach, focussing on the struggle of Maria after as fraud victim 
in humans trafficking (Ningsih, 2015).  
However, based on the previous studies, some of the researchers just 
focussingon the characteristics of Maria as the main character. The researcher 
found that the issue of seeking a meaningful life has never been researched yet. 
Besides, seeking a meaningful life is one of the most important thing to do as a 
human being. It is needed in seeking purpose, significance, fulfillment, and 
satisfaction of life (Steger, 2009). Living a meaningful life is also being 
discussed by philoshoper and psychologist. Another central factors of 
meaningfullness is also connected with psychological issues (Ryff & Singer, 
1998).  Frankl (1997) also stated that the significance of value is the primary part 
of living in a meaningful life. It can be defined that meaning is including human 
life as the most important part in the experiences of life.   
This study conducts Eleven Minutes novel with the issue of seeking a 
meaningful life by using an existentialist perspective. It aims to describe how the 
issue of seeking a meaningful life is depicted.  
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In this paper, the researcher also found that seeking a meaningful life is not 
only can be approached intrinsically but also can be approachedextrinsically which 
involves with the external elements of literature itself (Wellek and Warren, 1949). 
It can be concluded that literature affects in developing human’s ideas, feelings, 
and interests to the readers. 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
This study is a descriptive qualitative research. The researcher conducts two 
objects of this study as follows,formal object and material object. The formal 
object isdiscussing about the issue of seeking a meaningful life by using an 
existentialist perspectiveand the material object is Paulo Coelho’s Eleven Minutes 
novel  published by Harper Collins in 2003. There are two data sources can be 
found in this study, as follows: primary data source and secondary data source. 
Primary datasource is Eleven Minutesnovel. Secondary datasources including 
books, articles, journal and internet to complete the data analysis. Inthe techniques 
of collecting data, the researcher uses five steps as follows: 1) ReadingEleven 
Minutesnovel repeatedly, 2) Writing the important informations that is used for 
primary and secondary data, 3) Determining the characters depicted in the novel, 
4) Classifying the primary data into parts, 5) Making conclusion and suggestion 
based on the data anlysis. In analyzing data, the researcher uses qualitative data 
analysis by Miles and Huberman (1994), such as datareduction, data display, and 
conclusion drawing. 
 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
3.1. Indicators of Seeking a Meaningful Life 
In this novel, the researcher found five indicators of seeking a meaningful life, 
namely meeting living needs, increasing living standard, improving the quality of 
life, choosing the right friends, and willingness to change. The following are the 
indicatorsof seeking a meaningful life depicted in the novel. 
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1.1.1 Meeting Living Needs 
It refers to the struggle to survive and to fulfill the living needs. It is 
depicted when Maria struggles to survive in Geneva after being fooled by a 
Swiss man named Roger. First, she has to work as a Samba dancer seven 
nights a week. Second, when she loses her job, she decided to register on a 
model agency. Third, failed to be a model, she was desperate in looking 
job. She decided to be a prostitute as the easiest way to earn a lot of money. 
1.1.2 Increasing Living Standard 
It refers to the standard of living in the level of wealth, higher income, 
material goods and necessities to be acheived. It is depicted when Maria 
becomes a high class prostitute in Geneva after working for about three 
months. She has paid for three hundred and fifty francs a day, five days in a 
week. Through this job, it increases her income quickly. With all money 
she has, Maria moves to a better apartment, buys all the things she had 
always dreamed of. In fact, her hardest decision as being a prostitute leads 
to increase her living standard. 
1.1.3 Improving The Quality of Life 
It refers to the life satisfaction and meaningful life, including family life, 
future plans, and safety. It is depicted that having a job as a prostitute is 
uneasy to Maria. Her life was one of a constant, day-to-day frustations. She 
has the greatest dream to get married and has a secure life. She also has  
future plans, such as return to Brazil, buy a farm, live together with her 
parents, and start her new life in business work.  
1.1.4 Choosing The Right Friends 
It refers to choosing a good circles and environments to affect and to 
influence many things in life in a better way.  There are two friends who 
morally supporting Maria in seeking a meaningful life. First, Maria has 
best friend and librarian named Heidi, she always advices Maria to stop 
and leave her job and starts learning a bit about life. Second, Maria also 
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falls in love with the young painter named Ralf Hart who made her realize 





1.1.5 Willingness to Change 
It refers to the willingness and determination to behavior change.it is 
depictedfrom Maria’s diary, she realized that all the things she did were gone 
wrong. She wants to leave her job and go back to Brazil. She wants to live a 
new meaningful life when she gets back to her hometown, Brazil. 
 
3.2. The Depiction of Seeking a Meaningful Life 
There are three stepsto depict the issue of seeking a meaningful life in the 
novel, such asthrough characters/characterization, style, and plot/ events. 
3.2.1    Through Characters/Characterization 
Character  or  characterization  is  the  character  presentation  andcreation 
of image/idea of the character by the author. The researcher found three 
characters depicted in the novel, as follows: 
The fist character is an eager to change character. Maria is the major 
character of the novel who has an eager to change her life. Maria’s 
characteristic includes all theaspects; she is anambitious, innocent, 
independent woman. 
The second character is the morally supporting character. The researcher 
found two morally supporting characters depicted in the novel, they are Ralf 
Hart and Heidi. First, Ralf’s characteristic includes the aspects of a wise, 
loving, and romantic man. Second, Heidi’s characteristic includes the aspect 
of a wise woman.  
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The third character is the abusive characters. The researcher found two 
abusive characters in the novel, they are Roger and Terrence. First, Roger is 
one of the abusive characters in the novel. He is also an antagonist character 
whofooled andpromised to Maria to be a professional Samba star in Geneva. 
Second, Terrence is another abusive characters in the novel. He makes Maria 
falls deeply into her darkness life as a prostitute. 
 
 
3.2.2   Through The Style 
 Paulo Coelho uses figurative language, symbolism and diction to represent 
seeking a meaningful life in the novel, as follows : 
3.2.2.1  Figurative Language 
It is a kind oflanguageincluding words or expressions aims to make the 
characters and storylines become alive and real in the reader’s mind. There are 
some figurative language can be foud in the novel, as follows: 
The first is Personificationrefers to give human characteristics to inanimate 
objects, things, etc. It can be seen when Maria portrayed Geneva as the face of the 
love of her life who is Ralf Hart.The second is Metaphorcan be seen in Maria’s 
diary when she portrayed the metaphor of life is like a roller coaster, 
dizzying game, parachute jump, and mountaineering which show her own 
opinion about her self-destroying life.The third is Hyperbolerefers to the 
words or expressions that involves an exaggeration of ideas for emphasis. It 
can be seen when Maria describes the pressure of managing her self-contol 
by using the words the earthquake and the volcano of soul. 
3.2.2.2  Symbolism 
It is a kind of style that is used as a representation and also to give a 
special meaning to the objects. It can be seen in the novel, as follows : The 
first is Road to Santiago as a symbol which portrayed as the right path in 
seeking a meaningful life journey. The second is Copacabanaas a symbol of 
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a silence and quiet place which encourages Maria to fall deeply in life as a 
prostitute in Geneva. The third is Genevaas a symbol of the cold and the 
darkness of her life journey. It is also portrayed as the self-destroying in her 
life. 
3.2.2.3Diction 
It  is known as word choosing aims to reveal the author’s idea. It is 
depicted in Maria’s diary when she wrote the very wise thoughts by using 
the metaphor of the roller coaster, parachute jump, and mountaineeringas 
the portrayal of surviving in Geneva by herself. It can be concluded that she 
is wise,  independent, and responsible to her life. 
3.2.3  Through Creating Events 
There are four plots or eventscan be found in the novel which depicted 
the issue of seeking a meaningful life. The first is dreaming for a better life. 
After Maria working for two years saved enough money and goes to a 
vacation in the city of her dreams, Rio de Janiero. At Copacabana beach, she 
meets Roger, a Swiss man appears and offers a luxurious life as a Samba 
dancer with three hundred dollars a night. As an innocent girl who dreams of 
a better life, she accepts his offer without thinking carefully. The second is 
struggling to survive in Geneva. After she was fooled by Roger, she also 
loses her job as a Samba dancer. Maria, left with no choice, needs to survive 
in Geneva for a few months before she gets back to Brazil. Knowing that 
being a prostitute is the easiest way to earn a lot of money, she has to engage 
herself to prostitution. She works as a prostitute at Copacabana located in 
Rue de Berne. The third is seeking a right path in life. Maria met Ralf, a 
famous  and successful young-painter in Geneva. At their first meeting, he 
told that Maria had a “inner light” as a person not a woman. He has shown to 
Maria a certain element that could bring her happiness: love and 
companionship. The fourth is living a new meaningful life. Maria finally 
decided to leave a prostitution life at Copacabana, planning to return to her 
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hometown in Brazil, buying a farm for her parents. She wanted to start her 
life over again and lives a new meaningful life along with her parents and 
Ralf Hart. 
 
3.3 The Reason Why Seeking a Meaningful Life Depicted in Eleven Minutes 
The reason Paulo Coelho addressed Seeking a Meaningful Life in the novel 
because it is one of important issues in his life journey. He also wantsto reveal 
about seeking a meaningful life and also to give motivation to the readers about 
the quality of meaningful life. 
 
4. DISCUSSION 
In analyzing the novel, the researcher found the existentialist perspective 
using the principle of Six Basic Tenants of Existentialism (Bigelow, 1961),the 
researcher found that Existence Before Essence, Freedom, Fear and Trembling, 
andAlienation have the role in seeking a meaningful life of Maria. Existence 
Before Essence can be seen in Maria’s decisions to survive and meeting living 
needs in Geneva. Freedom can be seen in the determination of Maria by 
choosing freely her own life such as moving out from Brazil to Geneva and 
ended up being a high-class prostitute at Copacabana in Geneva. There are two 
Alienation can be found in the novel as follows: Alienation from God and 
Alienation from Self. Alienation from God can be seen in the estrangement 
between God and Maria, Alienation from Self can be seen in the estrangement of 
her ownself such as losing of hope and losing of finding her true love. Fear and 
Trembling can be seen in the consciousness of Maria about her mistakes and 
willingness to repent to God and then starting a new meaningful life in her 
hometown, Brazil. 
The concern of the author about the impotent issue in existentialist perspective 
mainly, the efforts of giving meaning to life through decision making or choice 
making. The issue of seeking a meaningful life also includes some other banal 
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issues in existentialism such as existence before essence, freedom, alienation, and 
fear and trembling. 
5. CONCLUSION 
After analyzing the findings and discussion of this study, the research comes 
to three conclusions, as follows:First, there are five indicators of seeking a 
meaningful life, as follows: meeting living needs, increasing living standard, 
improving the quality of life, choosing the right friends, and willingness to 
change.Second, there are three steps to depict the issue of seeking a meaningfullife 
depict in the novel, such as through character, plot or events, and style. Third, the 
reason why Paulo Coelho addressed the issue ofseeking a meaningful life in the 
novel because it is one of important issues in his own life journey. He also wantsto 
reveal about seeking a meaningful life and also to give motivation to the readers 
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